
Historic Trees of Franklin and Marshall

Common Name Tree 
Number Description 

Yellow Buckeye 24 In 1939, the Faculty Tree Committee planted 99 different trees around campus. This tree was planted 
as a part of that project. 

Bur Oak 104 Planted in the 1880s by Cyrus Borger

Silver Linden 123
This tree was planted by Henry Douglas, class of 1858. He wrote, “where will I be when those trees 
shade the ground around with their thick foliage? Who will recline under their spreading branches 
when I am far away…” 

Sweetgum

The sweetgum tree in front of the college bookstore has taken on the role as the College’s “Protest 
Tree”. Less than 100 feet away from the site of the original protest tree (a white ash that was removed 
due to structural issues in 2016), the tree continues the tradition dating back to the 1960s. Students 
hang signs on the tree to raise awareness of issues they feel need to be brought to the attention of the 
administration, the faculty, other student, and the greater F&M community.

Willow Oak 229 This tree was planted by the class of 1926 on Class Day. F&M Alumnus remarked that they hoped 
this would become a new tradition for every senior class. 

Kousa Dogwood 231 This tree was part of a large donation made by Anthony Napolitan in October of 1944. Napolitan 
gifted the college with 50 dogwood trees and 30 elm trees. 

Franklinia 196 & 232
In 1955 Biology Professor Arthur Shively planted franklinia trees on either side of this walkway. 
Although the trees standing today are not the same ones Professor Shively planted, they are likely to be 
in a similar location.

Saucer Magnolia 584 & 600 These two magnolia’s stood at the base of Hartman Hall. Although this building was demolished in 
1975 (and replaced by Hartman Green), these two trees were left to stand. 

White Ash 603 This was one of the trees that Carroll Shearer (known as the “Lawn Ranger” due to countless devoted 
hours to the beautification of the campus) obtained from Morris Arboretum in 1995.

Persimmon 518 This tree was planted around 1946 by Professor of Biology Arthur Shively. 

Norway Spruce 833

This area holds the remnants of “Wade’s Woods.” In 1932 the college planted hundreds of evergreens 
in this location. At a later date, this area became known as “Wades Woods,” named in honor of 
Robert M. Wade, a comptroller of the college from 1929-1944.


